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ted by. Willia~oE;e.Rt:aand, c.onducsent its annual Ch . t ds, Will preat 8:16 p.m 0 ·· D rJs n~as concert
room of th~ N~
1? 1n the hallcampus.
w ex~eo Union on
The 104 member f th
perform "'foccata'~
Fe hand wi!l
.an original suit b G. rescobaldi,
''Wh
· e Y ordon Jllcob
. en Jesus Wept" b W'l . '
Schuman ' "Ruth"
.Y .· I ham
"T
.
and ".u
. .,.o,ses"
from
J 1',Vo. Portra1ts of the Bjble'' b
u mn Work;t
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"Inte1'mezzo fOl' Band" b' D
aid B T4om
" ·
Y onDance~' by pRso.n.,h R\lssian Sailor
· · for Band"
em old ''Arne ·
0 verture
by J
hr1can
Jenkins and "Ch .
osep W.
by ~·eroy Anderso~~tmas Festival"
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Open

Tue~ and Fri. Eve,'.

~e~~~~=~~~e ch~irmanship

,.John
Am~ric.a s Modern Man of Mu
Representatives fi·om two federal
.ana his hand, consisting of th;
!"~v~rJ?ment agencies will conduct
mstrumenta{ists of progressive
; ~lVIews. through the Placement
. ~re foUl·,year winners of
Uieau th1s month.
eat Magazine's popular't
qordon R. Pettingill, assistant
.
.
l y
d:;J~nal com~ission~r for the Bor- Tickets ~ill he available at the
sit atrol, ~II advise any univerthe mght of the concel-t or
ca?e:!u~ents Interested in a possible
he purchased in advance at the
Tuesday!; the8 border patrol, on
office of the New Mexico
'A
' ec. .
on ~ampus, Riedling-Thom •
week later- Tuesday Dec 16
~USic Co. and May's Mu ~
(?.Roger D. Lyng of th~ U. S
downtown, or the Record Sh Sic
t IVll Service Commission will talk Record Rendezvous K & B M o.p,
th s~u1ents interested in exploring M ;APPliance Shop' and
Usic
e e d of government service a ,__u_sl_c_C_o_
. .::u!:p:.:.to:.:w::.:n:::·:.________
':'~er, LY;Ilg has pointed out tha~ I
e variety of fields - from
f~J?eral mana?e~ent to public rea Ions to logistiCs and supply
are ·needed by th
branches.
e government
Students interested in ei'th . ..,
these tw · t ,
er ... o
tact the
m erviews should coninterview :;~:~:,!~~ea~a;heb:
· :~~l~ed~d additional information

o bll included in future politicai party
,; !ntfOI'lllS: Elect me. I wear the same ~~~e
jacket as the if!cumbent. .
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ACCESSORIES
· Complete rental service
of the latest model tuxedos and accessories.

Here's how the Dual Filter does it:
1
1. It combines a unique inner fll
.
.
2
nitely P.roved to make the~ke ~e: of1ACTJVATED CHARCOAL •. defj.
. .
, a c garette mild and smooth . ' •
2, With an efficient pure White outer ,
. .
bestofthebesttobaccos-them1cl' filter. Together they bring you the
. I ness and taste that. Pay off in pleasure!

·NEW
DUAL
3112 Central SE

FILTER
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by Dr. and Mrs. Victor Westphal!
A UNM student active in student of Westphall Homes, Inc.
Congressional Fellowships for
Bids on the initial earthworK may
government and in student organ- The scholarsllip will become ef- 1960-61 for political scientists, jourbe asked within a few weeks if
· t'IOns 1ast night assailed the poli- f ecrwe a t · th e en d of t h e current nalists, ·and members of law school
architects'
plans
are ready.Tom L.
,
1za
University
President
cies and methods of the New Mexico semester. Anyone interested in the faculties have been announced by
Popejoy told the hoard that the
Union building £allowing an en- award should file an application The American Political Science As·
stadium is of the type which can
counter with a Union official Tues- with the Graduate SchOol, Adminis- sociation.
day night.
. •
tration Building, room 105, before Each winne1· will i·eceive a minibe ultimately expanded to capacity
of
as much
70,000
80JOOO
if
B ih" Krieger, the l\);udent in ques- th e en d of t h'1s semester.
mum of $4,500 stipend, most of
future
years as
should
everormake
that
tion, told the LOBO he had been The recipient must be a graduate which :is tax-exempt, plus traveling
nee
RON BEAIRD
· essary. .
aware of the "indifference of the of UNM and m11st have lettered in expenses, for nine months in WashUnion to student needs" before, but a spo1·t during his undergraduate ington working as a staff member
.
Crowds Expected
that this incident was "the straw career.
in the office of a Senator, House
Popejoy said later that such
that brpke the camel's back.''
I The scholarship will not be lim- Member, or Congressional Committeams as the Air Force Academy
Incident Explained
.
ited to any particular field of study· tee.
.
,
and the University of Utah are exIn reference to the pai-ticular in- and the recipient will be selected , Besideu their practical working
pected to draw big crowds in Albu. ~xperience in Cong1:ess, Fellows are
que~que. The university president.
cident, Krieger said he had gone to by the Gr~dpate Sc~ool.
the lfnion for the purpose of using Econ!'~IC need Will b? ~factor m mtroduced t.o Wasl~m~ton a?d Con•
dech.ne~ to com!llent. when he was
_
asked ;!f. th~ umversity planned to
a mimeograph machine for one of determm1?g t_he l'eC!plent.. The gress th1•ough an Ol'lentatio~ p;othe organizations of which he is sch!'l~rsh1p ~ay be renewed if the gram" arranged by the AssociatiOn
.
enter hi.g-t1me football.'' ·
president (The mimeograph rna- rec1p1ent decides to pursue another and throughout the year they meet The Lobos placed three Il)en on The Fmance Board was told by
chines ar~ available to any student gradtfate degree and if the scholar- with a number of leading Washing- the Skyline All Conference football Popejoy that funds already receivfree of charge,) After much inquiry ship is co_n~inued by the dono_r.
ton figures. fol.' group .conferences. team yesterday for the .best repre- able from home builder Dale Belinto wJie1;e the pel·son on duty was
The rec1p1ent must be put·suipg a Fellowships are avmlable to po- sentat~n of any team on the squad lamah, plus money UNM.expects to
K1·ieger said he. found him listening full-~ime graduate program as de- !itical scientists, political journal- chosen exclusively by the players, receive from the State Highway
to pel'som; performing in Song Fest termmed by the Graduate School. 1sts, and members ·-of law schoql End Don Black, l!alfback Don Department for two 25-acre tracts
Krieget· said be asked the official' He may be extended teaching or re- faculties between the ages of 25 Perkins-repeaters from last year along the route of .the East-West
Byron Caton weekend manager' sea1·ch privileges similar to the and 88 who have had advanced -and center Ron Beaird were Freeway will make possible con"would you pl~ase open the mimeo~ v.;ork perio;med bY: gra~uate as- training c~mbined with. ~xperience. named to berths on the first team. struction of the bowl-like stadil;m.
graph room upstairs?"
s1stants while :put·sumg.his degree. After nat10na} co~petlti~:m and a Although the Lobos placed the ~no~t
Estimates Listed
'Pu,shed Aside'
For further Information, co~tact proce~s of regiOnal mterv1~ws, fin~! ~el? .on. t~e squadl, Wyommg s The president broke down the
KI·ieger said Caton then "literally t~e Graduate School at the Umver- selectiOn of at lea.st 15 wmne~s IS !dtssiSSIPPI Gilmble_r, quarterbaclt CO!\Struction estimates in this man'd
lk d
d Sit~.
.
made by an Advtsory Committee J1m Walden, received the most ner·
h d
~:id. ewifue :~• !irw~f ~inJi~:r,;:~.
.
c?m~osed of members ?f both .par- votes.
.
E~rthworks, $60,000; concrete
'wait a minute.'"
.
Proficiency Exam
tu~~ m Congress, ~~shmgt~n J?Ur- The Cowboys edged out the Lobos structures, $200,000; seating, $50,•
.
• d th t t
nahsts an d political scientists. on second team spots, 4-8. On the al- 000. Pl'ess box $25 000 . concess'ons
.
Kl'Ieger
1
N I
h d d F ll
h
b
t · te
d i · tl W If k ·
'
'
'
'
comp1ame
a no even Th E I' h P · fi · · E
"the lowest student if there is one" '11 be , ng IS'l' dro cDiencyl6 •fxam . eWar yh~ utn re de tohwsF alive eh~~ ewad JsqhuaG obr .Ieh lfob palcB~IIIe and rest l'aoms, $50,000; locker
h Id b t t d.' th'
. · b Wl e given usc ay, ec. , rom m as mg on un er e e ows tp guar o n ar er, a ac 1: 1 y rooms $1 5 000 The total is $400
5 ou
e r~a ,e
t 1 ~. mtannbr ~ 1:80 to 4:30 in room 122 of the Program the past seven years.
Brown and fullback Bo Bankston. 000 '
' '
-··
!e1;'f~! 0~ ~he 0s~ud~nL IS 0 e 0 G.eology Buidling. Students plan- Applications must .be .submitted Brown was the only sophom~re Other items were architects' fee,
This is but one of the examples m~g to take the exam ~re re- by Feb: 15, _1.960, App!IcatiOn blanks na~~d to the 22-,man All-Skylme 24 ,ooo; project contingency ,$ 36 ,.
.... d.ff
K. .
.d mmded that they must reg1ster at and further mf6rmatlon may be ob- startmg and alternate squad.
000· grass f.enci·ng watei· sy t m8
f
0 Unl on m 1 erence
' d f rom Th e A mer1can
·
'
' don b~s eth
d dd d th t th U .l'leger
. .sat" ' th e office of Counse1·mg an d Tes t - t ame
.p ol't'
1 1ca1 Bl ac1t, P erk'ms, G. ar ber• an d Ban k• and' so forth
to be
ant a 1 e
ta f e d ~on wads an ing. The exam is for sophomores, Science Association, 1726. Massa- stan are all seniors. Beaird is only a university $6 000
e
e
en a?g etmhen tod ret t pteh a~ 1.1nott juniors, and seniors who have not chusetts Avenue, N.W., Washington juni01•, but has used up his eligiR' d 'N ·t S
.
bility.
. ea y ex eason
serVll!g , e s u en s o e ... u es taken it previously.
6, D. c.
capaCity. .
·
The new stadium is ~xpected to
FormerUnionBoard.Member
_1
Wednesday Dance bereadyforthekickoffgameofthe
Krieger is president of the InterLobos'nextfootball season. Present
R!lligious Council, Hillel, Young
The weekly Wednesday night plans call for eventual razing of
Democrats, Alpha Epsilon Pi, and
~Stu -'~nt
•dance, sponsored by the New Mex- Zimmeiwan Stadium in order that
he is a Justice of Student Cou1·t. l j
01
ico Union Program Directomte the space may be used for classHe has served. two years as chairdance committee, will be held in the rooms and other facilities, The old
man of the Union Program DirecBy LINDEN KNIGHTEN
The ever-present Smiths hold the B~Hroom~ of the Union. The dance sta~lium, ho"Yever, will probably re. torate and als? two years as a mem- Everything from Shoup to Nutts lead in numbers with 58. Theil· l'i- will be. a ~·ecord dance from 8 to 10 mam standmg for several· more
ber of the Umon Board.
,
. can be found in the 1969_60 UNM vals, the Joneses, are wily behind p.m. It Will be free to ,the student years.
.
.
.
He has also traveled to umons. m student. directory. released recently with only 27. The John sons are a body,
The ne"Y stadiUm Wlll ?e b~ilt ~n
the.area and has. been to two umon by the Student Affairs office.
surprise in second place with ·43,
land ob~med by the umvers1ty ~n
regwna.J co. nven. ti.ons. .
. . . The directory is selling. for 50 Next are W.illiams 41· Brown 36·
f
I a swap wJtlrthe Albuquerque pubhc
,''1 thin~ I'm qualified to deter- cents at the Student Book Store, and Miller, 34.. ' '
' '
VS
school sy~tem., Th.e location of the
mi?e Whlch a!·e merely. student located downstail.'s in the Union. .
'l'here is a fouro.way tie for the
.
·
•
.
new stadm,m IS m the T1·l!mb~ll
g.1'1~es (concernmg the U.n.IOn) t~at .Head for the. Hills! The Hatfields shortest name in the directory, I
_I
Avenue netghborhood, an. d 1t lies
cant b~ ~?rre~ted and those Whil)h and the McCoys have a Bone to Those with the shortest names al'e
southeast .of Roosevelt Park.
are vahd, :Kneger added,
Pick over which clan is better rep- Fu, liu, Im and Ma.
.
·
.
Rectangle Plann_cd
Food Service Hit
resented at UNM.
UNM has representatives from The long awaited LOBO vs .. Stu- A rectangular-type stadium with
In citing what he felt were other The numbe1· of the Gt·eens :may all 50 states of the union. There are dent Council-Court "11-21' football 16,000 seating capacity on each
inadequacies .in the Union, . he re- have diminished slightly since the also students :from 27 foi:eign coun- clash will take place Friday after- side is planned rather than. the
fen·ed to the Union food service. He directory came out. There were tries, including such unlikely places noon at either 2 or 8 o'clock, man- originally proposed fan-like stl'UcSf;lid that its catering prices are way th~:ee then, but the Hanging of the as Pa!dstan, Burma, Nepal, Cam- agm•s for the two teams have an- ture.
above those which students can f!f.· Greens started ~esterday..
bodia, Malaya, Thailand, Morocco, nounced.
'Dhis means the outside periphery
ford. "The lowest dinner in tlie There is more potential b•ouble Ethiopia and Sy1•ia.
It is hoped that the fracas will will lend itself to occupancy :for
Union is $!!.00 per prate. This is not in the fant that . we have nine Other countries I'epresented are he played on Zimmel"man Field: other purposes, Popejoy told the
even competitive with town prices Adamses and only two Eaves. Inci· Mexico, Formosa, India, Puerto Howevet•, this may not be possible Finance J!oard.
.
o
and. a perff.!et. example. of town dentall~, there is only. one Mann Rico, Japan, Panama, Cuba, Bolivia, if 'athletic officials feel the blood "T.his type of stadium also will
prices is a nearby restaurant Which listed, and she's a woman.
Canada, Pottugal, . Kol'ea, China, and gore cannot he cleaned off the lend itself more readily to another
catered the student body Thnnks- Of interest to men: we have Argentina, Italy, .Germany, Brazil field befo1·e the Junior College All· tiel' and also to the filling in of the
giving dinner for $1.50 a plate," he Monroe, Novalc, Lot·en and Dahl on and Jorgan.
Sbr football game on Saturday.
end zones if 'the time ever should
.
.. .
. campus. There is tough competi· . The B6-page booldet contains the Conch Sanchez said his LOBO come when the university will be
said.
He also complained that recenfty tion, though; we have a Casanova. name, phone number, mal.'ital sta- team has gone 011 a crash drill ses- thinking of a 70,000 to 80,000 seathe noticed the cafete::ia had served A It h o u g,h there are th1•ee tus, home address and local address sion this weelt, and that he does not structure," Popejoy said.
open roast beef sandwiches three. Churches,. foUi• l3ishops, a Monk of all students .at the uhivetsity.
intend to let up before the battle.
...;..·--·~·- - - - days in a i:ow.
and two "Nunns, there is on!~ one Phone numbers of l.'esidential "I'll get these slobs in shape if I
1-M Baske·tball
"They cou\d vary the menu, and Christian.
. halls, sorority and fraternity have. to keep them out there until
'
Inttamural basketball gam. e s
in addition the price fol' lunches is And then there's that 'age-old houses, and university departments midnight," Sanchez said.
also not. competitive with town t>roblem ...:. we. have a Shave!', a are also given. . .
..
It has been ~:umoi'ed that the "11• which bad been scheduled for today
prices/' he said. "l, for one, have Rasol', and a Beard but no l3lade. 'l'he directory has a .light gray 2" squad has been holding secret Wednesday and Friday have beeri
. .
We havE\ a Montgomm:y ,and a covel',
.
. . Pl'Mtice sessions in the ballroom of cancelled because of the Youth ·
stopped eating there.''
. Adding to his list of gl'ievances, Wards and also a Sears, but no We are sui·e that i£ you buy the the old SUB, but LOBO scouters Convention being held on the cam• ·
he asserted. that there. seems to be .Roebuclc. There is an Amos but not dh•ectory, its ,sponsors will give you have ~een unable to find any basis pus, the Intramural .Council has·
1an Andy,
lmuchas Ga1·cias (26 .to be exact), for th1s 1:umor.
,
announced.
. , 1
Contmued on page 5
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\Yllson H. Ivins, professor
U~M'lllaD:l~fbsecondary education at
' Wl
e a consultant :for
of
school
~re,;llr-------------il
sYtudy
ork Dec. 9-11. buildings in J.'
Dr• 1Vms
· ·Wlll
· be a guest consultan t f or the conf
erence on school
b 'ldi
NUl ngs for the city schools of
th:wF!rodrkFundedr t~e sponsorship of
latest Model
oun at10n.
th T~e eonfere~ce.will center around
. lle yp~ of bulldmg that will meet
~ requirements of future ··mt-BEil'V·-1
IC '' t
• • e_ducatianal programs.
"
rt!~lng
.r .. tiVIns Said that he favored an
attxac
ve type of b '!d.
'
J:'ove ~I "functio13al'~~ndn;r!~~~.;I~
e sal that he IS not turned
ward buildings that featur
;ents for the sake of orn:m:~~~

·said "Well, I tttln47
. 'put
- .m t'nne."
JUst

'

s

Teacher Consulted
In .Building Studies

iI •

'

All kyI'"lne H
onors

PI

.,

"--

lh ree· L0bOS G•IYen

!

-

'

to\)·

Ill>

Dresses

modern arran .
· ;mentatiOn,
.
gmg and hand organ- . Stan Ke~ton and his . 20- i
ization. .
oichesti·a will make his Alb P ece
The Ch .
to the pub~j~tmas program is free q?e ~ppearance at 8 Tuesdaiq::r. .
·
nmg- m Johnson Gym.
eArrangements for th
stand have been made ~; the 'UUI>lC
.
of the Unwn program

'
.
G
.overnment Agenct"es·
Plan Interviews. He\re
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NEW MEXICO· LOB
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Theworistwshown will be the pro0
o semesters b th
art students. ])xh:ibits will h~lud!
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.Patronize Lobo AdvertiserS

~t then· C~ristmas Art E:x;;; Sale beginning Thl;lrsday,

~

. .

. ·.s,. W9rks.
·w..
reces. s.·.graduate
·.pegin.s .atstudent
.U.N
. M
... •
. .. er cra£t. a!Jd art
.
. eg~ya. sCavett,
The exhibit and sale will
IS servmg as. ch~urman of the Stu'
tmue
19, whenc~h:; ~:~~ Art Guild~annua~ Christnia;
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· Mass education is becoming a
problem.
. .ons have been of•
Tueoday, Thunday
,Friday o.t the re&Uiar univenity :rear e:w:cept
Severa.1 solut
1
1
holida:ro and e:w:am111atlou perio~ by the Associated Students of the University oj New
•e:w:ic:o. E;nterl!d aa second class matter at. the post office, Albuquernue, AuiiUBt 1, 1918,
By PETER MASLEY
housing, two lecture halls and~ new fered: raise college standards. to
&l!der$4.60
the act
of March
8, 1879,
Pri11tl!d
b:r the University Prlntinll'
Plant. SublcriptJon
adml'nl'strat1·0 n building at th.e Uni- make' it h.arder for th!l average h1gh
rate,
for the
so)lool :rear,
pa:rabl!!
In adva11ce.
·
19.70
· ·
.
·
.
· .
. .
z·mm~
1:ffian Stadium has disa • versity of New Mexico in Albuquer- school student to enter and pass;
Editonal a.. nd. Busmesl! office m· Journabsm
Bu!ldmg,
.1 ·d, Th e1•e. are no b arrac1' .bUl.1Pd. • que · .
· build
more. colleges
.
· .Tel. CH 3·1428 peare
.
.
· and increa.se
· · · . th.
. e·
Editor -----------~--------------·------------------Ernest Sanchez ing:;;. H o d gin Hall has been The Governor said today he feels s1ze of extst1!lg colleges prov1dmg
.
..
·.
. del)'loliahed. Rodey Theatre waa re- construetion of the junior coll\lges the opportu;mty to a~l t«?, try colManagmg Editol:' ------------------------------=----Fntz Thompson built, A Fine Arts Center occupies will lessen the burden of an in- lege, regardless of the1r h1gh school
· h Ed'
J hn M 1 what •was once> a park, There are creasing number of new students at grades.
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This problem
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W!!dne!;day·Night Editor --------------:.--------"'------Pete!:' Masley dorms. Every square inch of ayail- "Something had to be done to was ~ot ~hk r~sult ?f th~ SoVIet sue.
.
'
.
. able ground has been' filled with lower the numbel.' of new students cess m .10~ e: ~ngmeermg:
Thursday N1ght Editor ---------------------------Jam1e Rubenstem buildings.
·
at the university, he said.' "It is a Nor 1.s 1t the res~lt of mcl,'eased
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' tt'mg out of pro- emphas1s
education.
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·
Sports Editor ------------------------------------Linden Knighten A MediCal ·Sch.ool sits m t e pt·o bl. e~, tha t. 113
It is theonresult
of more babies.
It
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Johnson Gym.park~ng lot..
POl't!On. ..
.
is the result of parents with higher
Bwnness Manager ---------------------------------Jeanette French No fratermty or soror1ty houses The Umvers1ty has an enrollment. d t'
d ·1
• ·t· f .
· · . ·
·
·tw1ce
. the
· num- educa t 1ons
·
Ad
·
D' k F
h are on campus. Th ey h ave. been of 15 000 students,
d an... ad arger
· 1 maJOrl y o ·
Busmess
VIsor ----------------------------,--:------·· .lc
rene
oved to the 50 000 :;;eat stadium b
f' t d t. 't h d 10
.
e uca. e marrle ·coup es..
.
.
.
.
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m
.
•
,er o s u en s 1 . a
year;o ago. It 1s the result of h1gher JOb
· ·
· ··
· ,
.
south of the campus.
.
Under a tecently-adopted plan, standards.
·
.
Students attended classes m fo~r only students with A and B aver- It is the result of better drugs,
lecture halls. And classes are- stll 'ilges in high school will be admitted d t · h 't 1 .
over-crowded.
·
.
.oc 01 s, osp1 a s.
.
to UNM. Those wtth lowe)' averages Every advance made in th1s connLast night Bill Krieger let loose with a long expected
SANTA FE - The state board wilfbe admitted to the junior col- try since its inception has 'contrib·
denouncement of the policies and. attitudes of UNM's Union of e,Pucational finance today ap- leges~ If they successfully complete uted
P!Oved• ~ $50 mil!i~n state e~pen- two years study and pass entranc!l What can be done? Many soluBuilding.
dlture. with an add1tlo~al ~10 ~mmon exams, they will be admitted at tions have been offered,.several have
Since the beginning of the semester it has generally been b?nd tssue f?r state msbtut10ns of UNM for undergraduate• degree been mentioned here .. The greatest'.
. . studies,
•
difficulty wjth the problem is geth1gher learm~~our policy to stay off the-backs of the Union administration
The $50 m1lhon .allotment ~111 .be Last year, the board of edpca- ting people to understand what is
si:n.ce it was something new on campus. Thi's sort of an or- used for construction. o! two JUn!Ol' tional finance approv!ld constl·uc- occurring and what is going to occolleges, one to be built m Santa Fe tion of a graduate'· center in cur; getting people to grasp the
ganization always is. filled with "bugs" at the' beginning and the other at Socorro.
Albuquerque. The $5 million center problem.
The bond issue will be used for will be located on the UNM campus It's a problem of educating the
and is "subject to criticism before advancing very far. We
conshuction of ma1·ried students' but will be separately administered masses about mass education,
..
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---~----------By MIKE STRYKER

. be .connected with the campus.
Perhaps it is symbolic of the disregard of the student
that the Union was named the "New Mexico Union" instead
of "STUDENT Union Building" as in the past. Previously,
students would refer somewhat affectiona14!ly to this place
as the "SUB." The name now gives one the feeling of some
large bureaucratic organization that is to be feared because
of its complexity and power.
/
In reference to the indifference that Krieger speaks of
1
J
and the superior attitude that many students say the pert
sons on duty assume when dealing with the students, we feel
$10,000 to help the cause.''
t "' that there_is certainly more than a germ of truth.
"But Pa, if the cause doesn't
·~
come
what will I do with $10,000
u
One student said he was treated with an air of co;ntempt ,
lying a1•ound?"
By' "SMOKEY" ·
and there was belligerence shown toward him by a worker
a;
According to statistics, women I hope the Student Council blaz- Ar\y?u tired of sending the u~
a:
in the union~ Another says he hates to have to ~onduct busi. between the ages of 25 and 85 are ers will be washable. This will be ua~ C rlstmas cards?. Sen? those
ness there because of similar reasons. And still another dis- the most likely to attempt suicide of great advantage to the members fTolys at hpoymef sNomwethMmg, dtffMerent.
w
th t
find tt
d ;;
r a co
o . e
ex1co aga~
likes the atmosphere ·there because college students are and · • , f a1'1 ·
. a rna~
ro en eggs an °" zine. Each copy has a special greet......
.
mato stams on them.
•
1 · f •
'}'
If
looked upon as juvenile delinquents who will destroy the Facts
for the day:
The fuzz under the ping pong mg enve ope ?r easy mal mg•.
A national TV network has de- tables in the SUB is not harmful you are a natiVe or are here ~o
whole building if not controlled.
nied' t'1imors that ~al Mineo ~ill to play~rs. That is, to dice players :~~~i; t~e i~::;:}:tedt 'nho~ 'Y111
Some of the admiilistrators there had better realize that play the. t1tle role m an Abe Lm- that m1ght be sprawled out under more about the countr~ you0 h~~~
4•
ser1es.
them,
h · t t d ·
't th ?
•I
the great duslq; den was paid for. by students and is the coin
March 28 is the day of national
c osen ° s u Y m, won
ey ·
property
of
same
students.
These
people
concern.
are
being
paid
by
Elvis
Presley
will
be
dis"Son,you
are
the
laziest
.•
Why
~
J
chnrged from the Army. But just don't you go out and earn some 1960 calendars are already being
student money and aren't doing us any favors.
cr.
wait
until he finds out that he i~ no money,"
given out. There is a new trend on
lit
"But Pa, when Communism comes th!lm. No date!!, Just pictures of
Could' it be that the Union is trying to )pay off the whole longer the No. 1. teenage idol.
lnl
PO
Mail your letters to Santa earlyjtherewill be no need for money.'' girls. Sounds like my life. No dates,
.lnl
building the first year?
this year and avoid the stampede. "Well, get a job and earn about just pictures .
n.
Since the Student Council has been on such an economy
Band was organized in 1955 as the the Fanfare 1959 ]irogram at John·
CL:i
sto
binge
lately
(NSA;
Debate
Team,
Denver
Train
Trip,
etc.)
result of Rho?ds' conviction th~t so» Gymnaaiu!ll: he decidM ..to use
enj
the council would be wise to use this money and hire an
modern Amer~ean popula1• mus1c the UNM mus1c1ans for the first of
ex~
-.,
·
should be an important part of the :r series of l:ecordings tha.t will fca. out~ide efficiency expert to look into the matter.
training of college music students. ture various college dance bands.
AD\
the•
According
to
last
year's
election
platform
the
tJsp
said
The sue. cess of the fi.!rst J!anfare con- . "Pro.g l'ess. ions in Ja.zz" is proin ~
.
,.
.
cert and the reception giVen the per~ duced by Arlen Asher .and Bob
AL<r
it
was
going
to
look
into
·bookst'ore
prices
and
attempt
to
.
formanees
by both students and Shotola, two Albuquerque musidlst
da~
reduce. them.• Nothing has been done as of yet. This year the " "Jazz in Music Education'' fea- townspeople led to the continuatioh cians, who discuss ditrerent phases
Fr~
turing the UNM Fanfare Ba~d will of Fanfare on an annual basis. In of jazz each weelc, Forthcoming probookstore is part of· the Union. Besides there's nothing so ' be the subject of Wednesday night's 1~58 the ban~ app~ared at tha Mu- gl"ltms include a s)lrvey of the music
ELF:;
wrong with living. up· to one's promises.
"Progressions in Jazz'' program at ~1c Educators. Natwnal Conference of Stan Kenton ,on Dec. 16, and, a
Sehl
9 p.m. on K1fFM tadio.
· m Los Angel~s as featured perform- two-prog~:am senes on the eady hisWEI
.NW;
Plaudits to :Krieger for starting the ball rolling., Now
In addition to the Fanfare Band's ~rs for _a semm~r on the role of Jazz tory of "bop" on Dec. 28 and 30,
wm:
~ let's have some official action with results~
recent recordings with .Buddy De- mmus~e educatwn.
·r . F
...... d· • ..
we~~ I
France, the program will present a Buddy DeFrance, regarded as one
· es ey .OUn ah9n
a'nd'!
ES discussion with William E, Rhoad!!, of America's finest jazz clarinetists, Wesley .Foundation, Methodist
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We won 1t mention Student Council Blazers today. lt;s
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SANTA SAYS:
Men, take note •••
It's that
time of year again
u
'
Buy your best Qirllavely
gifts she'll always remember

*

. '

*

Classical -eopular - Ster~o · Hi-Fi · Jazz
'

THE RECORD RENDEZVOUS

*

"ALBUQUl:RQUE'S RECORD SUPER-MARKET"

Pipes

*

DUN HILL
COMOY
9 G.B.D.

Stuffed toy animals for fun
Smart slippers for relaxation *
.Hostess aprons for entertainment times . * Warm gloves for
winter weather * Evening bags for glamour * Sweaters and
blouses for classes * Hosiery for luxury , * . Jewelry ·for keeps
* All at the store designed with women in mind.

OPEN NIGHTS & SUNDAYS

812 SAN MATEO SE

Tobaccos
IMPORTED
DOMESTIC'

..

Humidors

***

.'

Also Chess Sets
ON THE lULL-AT THE TRIANGLE

Ope~
S .SMOKE SHOP
.______.._____. . . ;;.. . ._ _....______
_,IFERRARO'
209 2nd NW
CH 3-1994 I
Parking in Rear

Fri. till 9 P.M.

.,,

THE GIFT MOST LIKELY TO PLEASE_;,
A JEANETTE ORIGINAL
A most approprlote fashion for
any or oil occasions the
whole year around. lh •
winter indoor fun
or summer outdoor
casualness, a Jean~
eite Original wiif'
accent your foch·

ENJOY CHRISTMAS
WITH

•

KITS
)

.

ian loveliness.

Elco
'·
FM. Tuners ... _.. . 39.95
AM Tuners ... , .. 39.95
Amplifiers from ~.34.95

'

Use Our
Convenient
Layaway Pion I

Ele.ctro-Voice speaker
enclosure kits from 26.00

Inquire About' A
·'Charge .. •
Account .

FM radios wired . . . 29.95
FM Tuners wired .... 19.95
,,.- Complete Line
.•Stereo

·I
,.

i

1·

Sound
Equipment Co.

FOR WO.MEN

.

3011 Monte Vista NE

BY TRINA

•

BROCADE FinED TRAVEL CASES
BOBBY PIN CAPS
PURSE ORGANIZER

1 block from Triangle

DOWNTOWN
302 Central SW

"OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS"
PHONE
AL 5-11961

UPTOWN·
.(8 15 Central NE

IMPORTED FRENCH PERFUMES
REPLIQUE
CREPE DE·CHINE

BOUDOIR ACCESSORIES

FOR MEN

A few of the many

exciting gifts to

TOILET SETS
YARDlEY
OLD SPICE
TOP 'IIRASS

select from

ELECTRIC RAZORS
PARKER PEN SETS
BLOUSES

EVENING BAGS.

HATS

FUR ACCI:SSORIES

,

•

(}~

DRUBS
-

ACROSS tHil STR~ET FROM l'HE CAMPUS AT 2l29 CENTRAL, S~

.

2935 MONTE VISTA NE

Dress & Beauty Shop
2 BLOCKS EAST OF JOHNSON (;,'(M
1

..

.

~

$

......

a:to]

SMOKERS' SPECIALS

.

·w

student ·organization on campus,
will have a Christmas banquet at
6:80 p.m., Dec, 11, at the Trinity
M!ithodist Church. The price of the
banquet has been changed to $1.00

<0

"'

-~

first heard the Fanfare Band when
he came to Albuquerque as dance
band clinician and soloist last
spring. After wor'king With the
groUJi and appearing as sofoist on

::"""

,g.
if
...

$!"

Fonf·ore· Perform·s
0n.R
. am
' 0d•ro· progr·

director of bands at the University,
who organized. the ·Fanfare Band
and arl'Bnged and conducted the music for the l.'ecordings,
The first University Fanfare
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V.Veekend Leftovers
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repo1ted by the .J:.obo represent
. their own interest and are often untrue, half-true, or completely mis~
.I
represented. These incidents occur
Du1•ing the "first part of this ginning of semester II, 1959-1960 to witlr the cxceptio!ls of the reporting
"
school year the Student Council has the Student Council and the stu- of Mr. Rubenstem."
revealed its true nature and posi- dents of the University of New Pa1·agraph N't>. 7.
tion in our school's. student go_vern· Mexico, that the following 1·esolu- "Mr. Moore moved that the Lobo
ment. They have continued to tion be sent to the Student Senate: present before the next meeting
threaten the LOBO for not pro- "the Associated Students of the an ite~ized report showing thei;
moting. the actions of the council University of New Mexico do here- total income, including that from
and their friends. They have almost by abolish NSA from the UNM advertising vs. expenditures and
succeeded in eliminating NSA with campus with the hope that NSA costs and. that copies of. the request
the help of those who failed. to will come to a vote oq the UNM be sent to the Lobo and the Publirealize the full scope and PU)=poses campus this spring."' The motion cations Board.''
. .
?f this oi•ganization. ~hey have re- passed by a .vote of_ 9 to 2. Those Paragraph No. 9,
Jected a recommendatiOn from the opposed were Mr. Nahmad and Mr. "M W d'
d th t C
.
Student tenate to cu1·tail en.- Howell.''
·
.
r. . er 1g move
.a ou~c11.
hancing their wardrobes with the Paragraph No. u.
•
mstruct t~': _New Mex1co Umon
students' money. The Student Coun- "A motion by Miss Dawn Fritz ~oar~ to tmti.ate a~d make effeccil, in an attempt to eliminate any to rel!Rll the motion concerning the tr':'e m. the Immed~ate. :(uture a~
opposition to their devious actions purchase of student Council blazers stlp~lat!on that no charte1•ed orhas stoojied to threatening· those in was not seconded.''
_
gamzation on .campus shall me~t
a 'Position to reveal the facts to the Paragraph No. 12.
concurrently .mth Student Cou~cil
students. Why doesn't the Student "Radio Report: Mr. Retz re- so as to prov1de better opp~rtun!ty
Coun$Jil debate issues instead of ported that a contract has been let for the students ?f th': Umy~rs1ty
supjiressing those who disagree to put up partitions in the rooms to ~o take !?art,,, as lS, their pnv!le~e,
with them. The LOBO has no axe be used by the station. Estimates of m Council proceedmg, T~e motion
to grind; none of our staff is run- equipment to be purchased and was seconded a~d passed.
.ning for student government offices yearly expenses and a copy of the Paragraph No. 10.
next year.
floor plan for the station wer.e pre- ''A motion,by Mr. Werdig that
-, sented to the Council.''
Student Council buy three amber
· '· 1 think the students might be in- Under New Business:
executive ashtrays died for lack of
terested in the following excerpts Paragraph No. 4.
a .second.''
f~om the official Student Council "An open Student Council meet-•
tilinutes.
· ing will be held January 14 at 'l p.m. Overheard in a trading stamp
First, Old Business.
in the Union Ballroom·.''
redemption store in the electrical
Paragraph No. 8.
Paragraph No. 6.
appliance department, "These os"Mr. (Steve) Moore moved 'that "Lobo: Student Council stated tracizers are nice but they take too
. unless NSA proves itself by the be- that it feels that the stories being many books.''

..

\

By PETER
MASLEY
·

Th e SUB
.

decided to give it a chance to get on its feet.
However, the complaints have been so consistent about ·
the Union and have come to our attention in such large numhers that it is time for committal on our part.. '
It has been a matter of general knowledge tha~ the Union
prices have been quite high. We need not go into it in any
more detail at present since Krieger has done that rather
graphically with his examples.
But we must .concur with him that the Union is on the
Oampus to benefit the students and the persons working
there are supposed to provide proper service for the students. If the Union cannot provide the students with opportunities to save money, then the admihistrators there better
admit this and openly use it as a place of business to make
.
money off concerns who want to rent space there. However,'f th' · th
· t..h. · 'tli
·• · 'h' ld. h · b
b 'It
1 · IS 1S
e case, en ' e un1on ·s ou ·· ave een Ul
off-campus as a commercial building and should not even

'

"'

· by ~ staff of professors not teaching at UNM. '
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Prominent Writer

LITTLE MAN ON

·;.TroveI Pion Is Out
ie On European Trip

Fiesta Committee

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI

I•

,i

.Cr
---~-----~----------

Pay Later

..
·Waiting to buy life lnsur·
once until you . can spare the
money9
Wait no .longer. Buy now
and pay later.
..
My special College Student
Plan makes 'it easy fo finance the
· purchase of the life Insurance you
need. Let me tell you about it.
Buy now while your health
is good and you c:c;~n qualify for
life.; insurance ••• while you are
youngc·and' ·the· rate is low • • •
while you can use 111Y special
College Student Plan.

C. B. OCKSRIDER
B. D. O'BRIEN
representing

jl' •

•

i

'.

f \I

MASSACHUSETI$ MUTUAL .
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
120 Vassar Pr.'SE'
CH 7-0789
D. A. Stephent, C:.L;IJ., Gen'l Agt.

'

_ I"'

tt

Channel 5 P/anning
SerieS from NBC

•.

The Food that Put "Romance
in Rome"
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Open at 5 p.m. Clasod Sundays

.

4?13 Central, East

Please Phone AL 6-9953

Six Bowling Finalists
Will Play Wednesday

Just Releasee! fOr

ICE ROY
,

Th~

Greatest Jazz
Album in Years!

A LISTENING •
MAN'S RECORD
(A ,Udtnlng Woman's
~·••rd, fool-

THINKING MAN'S
f!LTER ... A Slt\OII!NG
MAN'S TAStE! ,

LOOK!
10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS
Martillns' Lullaby
March Of The Tays
Royal Garden Blues
Just A Mood
·
$hi)1e On Harvest Moon
St. James Infirmary
Erroll's Bounce
Tin Raof Blues
Ciribiribln
When. The.Saints Go Marching In
~

PLAYED ~y YOUR FAVORITE
ARTISTS
Benny Goadman Louis Armstrong
Erroll Garner Sharty Rogers
Jo)'lah Jones
Duke Ellington
Ben Webster
'Red Norvo .
Bob Scobey Buck •clayion
Vic Dickenson
Rex. Stewart
bukes of Dixieland·
'
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NAA's On-Campus Interviews

1717 EAST CENTRAL

················~
'
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LOS1' & FO'!JND
OLASS ltiNG loot on ca1Ul1UB. Boy's, re1l
stone, leLtcre "lt.H.S.", lnitlnls W.L.H.
ongrtLvcd in•ldo. H found, cnll Hokonu Hall,
ext, 578.

llo~

355

HEJI,P WANTED

Louisville 1, Kon!Ucky
·t>)eaae sond mo postpnld ~ rccord(sl or tho Special VICEROY
CAMPUS. JAZZ FES'l'IVAL. E1><Hosod Ia $1.00 (no stamps,
please) nml 2 ompty ViceroY packages {or cnch rccctd orderc~. ·

ADVE!tTtSING salesman (or Woman) . £or
tho LOBO, J>refcrably someone intoroetod
in becoming busihess manngcr next year.
Also oo~istnnt CIRCULATION mnnnger to
llletr!buto LOBOs from 2·3 on I!Ubllclltlon
days, For either position sec J cnncttc
French In the LOBO ofHco.
SIIIRVIOES
t;JJ,ElOTJUO ruon repaired.. Rentln~tton•
Schleii•Ranaon-Sunbl!llm·Nor•lco. SOUTH·
WEST SHAVER SERVICE, 208 .2nd St.

Nnme:------------------------------------~

Alldl'CIIS:_,...-~---~---:.----;-----:

City·~----~--""--:--....,...----.._""""'"""
Stn!ll•..-....~---------------

NW. Stroet 4oor Korber BJdl:, CH 7·8219.•

Nol valid h>'•tntcs whcrcprohlbllcd,lnxed

rcsl:rfct.cd~-~~~'''••

Dec. 31 1 19~9.

•

'-

"·'

.....

-

..•.

WrNTlilRtZE "'ur cal' now bolore treeolnc
~r•tlaer hill. Oompleto oonoic!o· lubrlcatlo'!l
~raohlu. KtTCHJilN'B OONOuO SERVICE

~

Toward the conquest of Space
The Rocketdyne .Division has designed and built the bUlk
of today's operating hardware in the high-thrust rocket field.
EXplorer I, America's first satellite, ·was boosted into orbit by
a Rocketdyne engine •.. and three-fourths of thw power for
Able IV·Atlas-man's first attempt to reach toward another
planet-comes from liquid~propellant engines designed AAd
built by Rocketdyne. Researchers at Rocketdyne delve into

ancl2 empty packages of VICEROY Cigareftes

BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION

•

... •

•

•

.

'

•j

.

Opportunities for college graduates
v
Today at .North American there is outstanding opportunity
for young engirteers who Wimt to share the unliSuAl creative
problems that face scjtnce. You can rapidly build a sound
engineering career by working on the top•level projects now
underway, Visit: your placement office where you'll find :all
the facts about a challenging and rewardlni future with
NorthAmerican;
·

·NORTH SERVING
AMERICAN
AVIATION' INC.
THE NATION'S INTEREST FIRST- TfiROUGH THESE DIVISIONS
.

.

•
•

COLUMBUS

AUTONETICS

MISSILE

loi Angilet, Canoga Park, Downey, C!!llfornlal Calumbus, Ohto, Neosho, Missouri

ROCKETDYNE

LOS ANGELn. . . ATOMICS INTERNATIONAL

o.nd GARAGIII. UOD O...tral 811.

·,

•

you read of another adtlie chemistry of propellants, the physics of. engine compovance in science .•. whether it's a space
nents and what happens .within them, 'ignition of f1,1els, com- .
vehicle streaking toward Venus or a subbustion of fuels, and the transfer of heat.
marine gliding beneath the polar ice.
2,000 mph -manned w~a~o.n sy~tem
. . . ..
. . .. .
These are the events that make hel;ld.;
lines ... but. even as they are announced
'I'he Los Angeles .DlVlSlon 1s the home of next•generatlon
to the. world, enginee}:s and sci~ntists are ..,,Jlianned•weapon sys~e~, the Mach 3 B~70 Valkyrie ~trategic
plannmg new and greater achtevements
bomber, eand Amer1ca s first manned space vehicle, the
-and research SQpWs them the way.
IJio X-15. !iesearch. engineers in this ~ivi~ion. invesUga~e manu..
Scientific research always has had an important role at
f~cturmg techniques, conduct studies m ~erodynanucs, mateNorth American Aviation. Today, research projects are.e n~ and proc~sses, :md therm~ynanucs. ~7Y also work
underway at more than 185 laporatories in the six North
With P~S1olog1sts, bt?technologlSts, bioph~SICists, and psy..
American divisions. They encompass the full scope of modchologlStS to solve deSign problems concermng human capa..
<Srn science.
·
bill ties and limitations that,~_rise from modern weapons and
rese~ch systems.
,
.
.
Is air stiffer than steel?
Building better Navy aircraft
Not all research has the headline appeal.of a space ship
or nucleat power. For example, research engineers at the
Analysis of aircraft carrier operation is a major research
Autonetics .Division, which designs and manufactures spaceproject at the Columbus .Division. This division designed and
age navigation systems, found new and different ways of
built the Navy's T2J Buckeye jet trainer and the Navy's ·
building rotating bearings ... and found that air is stiffer than
supersonic, all-weflther A3J Vigilante. Research activities
steel for ,some purposes. Improved gyroscopes and magnetic
are diverse here-from how to iJluminate an aircraft cockpit
recordings were important results of this research.
to developing unmanned vehicles and systems to perform
within the earth's atmosphere.
•
.
A cigarette's plAce In research'
Developing the peaceful atom
,
Even the ordinary cigarette has a role in scientific research.
Scientists at the Aero-Space Laboratories, an organization
The work at the Atomics International Division of North
within North American's Missile .Division, use a burning cigAmerican is· part of a large national research effort aimed at
arette in a still room to illustrate the difference between
the peaceful' atom. Success in the development of economical
lalninar .flow and turbulence in the boundary layer, the very . power from the atom depends on thorough knowledge in
thin air space th1tt lies along the outer skin of an aircraft or
every phase of atomic power systems and thelr materials of
missile. Th:s research is part of a program to find ways to
construction. Atomics International research reactors are in
protect missiles, sAtellites and space ships from burning when
service in Japan, Denmark, West Germany, West Berlin, and
Ita]Jr.
.
they re-enter the earth's atmosphere.

Base~c11_1
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OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE

Dec. 9

EARLY EVERY DAY

HOWARD'S DRlVE-IN

-winners in a national popularity survey of American
College and University Students! Yours at a special
low price-with the compliments of VICEROY -the
cigarette that gives you the best filtering of all fot
full rich taste. "A Thinking Man's Filter .•.
ASmoking Man's Taste:''

•

THE MEN ·BEHIND ~HE HEADLINES

HAMBURGERS •.... 25(

Featuring Top Favorite Jazz Instrup1entalists .
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ON A SPECIALLY PRESSED RCA CUSTOM RECORD
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SCIENTISTS AND ENGINE.ERS:
,.

All UNM men interested m participating in freshman or varsity
baseball :u·e asked to report to
George Petrol at 4 p.m. today in
room 128 of Johnson Gym. All returning varsity baseballers are
urged to attend the meeting.

"

•

COPPER/FOURTH NW

The top six contestants in t}je
men's and women's division entering the finals of the New Mexico
Union Bowling Tournament ar!:
Millie Wheeler with a score of 430,
Rosemary Parker, 425; Pat Nickle,
332; Jim Vancil; 563; John Henson,
539; and Dave Meister, 52'1. '
The finals will be held Wednesday
at 'l p.m. at the New Mexico Union.
The winners \Vill be announced at
the Wednesday night dance. First
place winners for both men and women divisions will receive bowling
· shoes; second place winne1·s, a $2.50
games certificate.
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men.

experienCe
d'
guys . g00 leS,

j

1.
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DOGS .....•.. 1

..

braught to you

•

butt of m:ny jokes:"
hl!d to use the machine to ditto out
asked if this statem'11nt apan injunctio&'.
also to the Student Court, he
6owling Prices Discussed
:''definitely." .
ln'reference to bowling at the "I believe that.the director of the
Union, he said that while the price
sh(l.uld issue a memorandum
is cheaper to the student, he didn't
each emp.loyee .emphasizing thAt
· it wist:i to mallie ·it cheaper . . the students are the owners as well
· ~ince this encourages as the 'customers of the Union, and
to use' the alley,s which wou).d each employee should go all out in
be available to students. serving the students' needs."
also referred to another · ''I believe the emphasis is on
· makh ·
He said that he· once ing money rather than serving t e
punch' and cookies for re- students, The Union has turned into
following a meeting. center of business efficiency rather
price for a. party ff
of 50 was $15
of student service,':
th K · a center
1 d d
prevJ,ously. o -cam pus e rteger cone u. e . ~
was a little over $5.00, he said.
.
Attendl!nCe dropped
.
He said his g1:oup was told that
could take home the cookies
use, but when the group began to dance, he continued, a.
worker for the~ Union started to
,
cart the refreshments· and cool>!es The Student Senate will hold a
away.
·
· ,
special meeting Wednesday at 4
Later he was told that his organ- p.m.' in the New Mexico Union.
izatlon could not dance in the rooms · Student Body Vice-P.resident .Dick
he added. :K;riege't: ·said Howell ,said the meeting place h!ls
as a result, the a'l[erage attendchanged from the· th~atre to
ance has dropped from 50 t? 1.5 :(or room 50 on the second floor.
the group, The group un&mmously Howell said roll call vyHJ be taken
has voted to meet off-campus be- and all absences will be recorded. .
of this situation. Even. IRC ~;;;;;;~~~;;~~~~;~~~~
thinking of changing meeting
he said,
NOW-LOWER PRICES!
He sa:id that he· was neither the
nor has he suggested this
but that it is merely the
.
1
feeling.
.
.
HOWARD S DRIVE-IN
"To every gl'Oup I belong to, the
17.17

• .
.
The Stanford University Depart..
. . .
The towermg ColQrado Umver- ment of Communication and Joursit~ Gol?en Buffaloes swel?t past the nalism is now receiving applications
.Continued from page 1'
UmveJ;,Stty of N~w ~eXlCO Lobos, for graduate scholarships for the an air of formality and red tape
82-60, Monqay ~Ight m Bould~r as 1960-61 academic year. The scholar- surrounding the Union compared
UNM abs?rbed Its second loss In as ships carry stipends from $1,000 to with the air of friendliness of the
many
outmgs.
old"It
SUB.
Colorado
scored the first two $2,400.
Th
d . f
seems that the Union Adminpoints and was never behind. The par'heg~war s are . or J.~rs?n1.s .pre- istration does not seem to recognize
Buffs cleaned the bench with 14· men nal'1 m or careers. m e .1 0t1:1a JOUr- the needs of the stud.ents in that it
getting into action apd 13 of them se ISh' mdassdcomt!U.umca !dons dr~- wants the students to predict their
·
arc , an a ver 1s~ng an me 1a needs rather than the Union bemg
•
scormg..
·
.
.
resem·ch
The VICtory was the thu·d strmght
·
.
available to meet spur of the mofo1• the CU quintet, who eArlier beat :t'bese are g.ran:s, not. assistant-. ment needs," he said. Krieger added
Texas Tech, the team that'thumped shtps_. No serVIce IS required .of the that students should predict their
the Lobos in their th·st game.
remp~ent. Requests fo1• pal'tlCulars needs to the Union in some cases so
The victory was decided on the s~ould be addressed to the Execu- th!lt the place could be run more
backboards, with the Buffaloes haul- ttve. He.ad, Department. of. Com- effectively but facilities should be
ing in 71 rebounds compared with mumcAtt~n aJ?-d Journahsm, Sta~· available 'to the students at all
40 for UNM.
ford Umver~tty, Stan~ord, Cahf. times.
'
.
The Wolfpack hit 20 of 35 'free Feb:uary 15. 1 ~ t~e deadlme for com- Explaining further,· he said thAt
throws, but were outshot from the pletmg apphcatlOns. •
· the meeting rooms are locked and
' .
In addition to these grants, the cannot be used unless previously
field.
UNM Center Tom King took high department also appoints some re- reserved.
point honors fo1· the night with 1'l search. assistants.
· ·• Officials Hard to Contact
points. :King shot five field goals
•
Continuing, Krieger said that at
and _his s. even of te.;t free th,l'ows.
night the person in charge usually
Gtg 6rummell had 11 pomts ~or ·
•
~
doesn't leave word of where~he can
the Lobos, followed by Lanny Wmbe contacted if needed by a student.
ters with ten and Francis Gmnt
Sometimes it takes literally an hour
with nine.
"
Another in the Channel 5 public to find the person in charge to conBilly Lewis paced the high-pow- affairs series, Briefing Session, pro- duct one's business, Krieger , dee1·ed Colorado l)ttack with 13 points. duced by NBC in New York, will be clm·ed.
The loss was the 16th straight for seen tonight at 9:30 p.m. on ·Another encounter K1·ieger said
the Lcbos, 14 of the defeats coming KNME-TV.
he had was that with the
lastyeal'.
.
"Allies and Obligations" sched- manager recently. He ~aid he .
The Wolfpack opens tts home sea- uled to be aired Pee 8 will discuss not allowed to use the ditto machme
son
Tburs~ay
the following . questi~;:
because he from
hadn't
pre'?ous
Western
Mmers.against the Texas
.
. permission
thegotten
program
direc- ~~~~~;p~ol~i~ci~e~s~h~a.~v~e~·b~e~.c~Ol)l~e;a;;s;or;e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Last yea1·'s Skyline ehamp, Utah, ~an the U!ltted ,states support Its tor-who wasn't even on duty tlfat
whipped New Mexico State, 82-6'1 alhan~es wt~h Eur~pean powers night because he works in the day.
last night. The Lobos play the New ~nd sttl! be fnend~y Wtth the .em;rg- He said this was an example of
Mexico State Ags Saturday at John- mg nat10ns of Asta and Afl'!ca .
son Gym.
How will the young nations of
•
."
selection of authentic fashions for y.oung college
Asia and Africa affect the strength
of the W,estern World ?
1
····~·······~·······
This is only one of a numbe~· of
PHONE
progt•mn series designed to keep
CH 3-6896
KNME viewers informed on mate
e • •
111 c harvard, se
t e
tel'S ·of national and informational
(open early & late with carry outs)

LUCKY'S

exclusively
by VICEROY-tne
Cigarette with A

.'
'

1:1

Student .S·enate

CIGARETTES!
:

.

s·pec1a. .I Meet Slated

•

1

\

I

:£'here will be a meeting of the
Fiesta Committee tonight at '1
Mesa. Lounge of the Union.

. Buy Now

~

c

Sunday 1-5

f

~~

Wo~pock Losses 'Awards Onen S·tu·den't Is· lr'1\'.ed !r;~: ~~p~hi~~ ~t~. ~~::r~~~:tl~:~~id~d -~he
·r d
· A d
TOto11 6Str·Dig• ht ror SL. ~;anror
u
.
Ot nlon •ltu e

AL 6-1782
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Wakefield, Fortune Inc,, World
~ Travel o:( New York and London
have published their 1960 program
of student travel.to Europe. Among
many othel" features, this prog~;a.m
includes' a. special "Olympic Tour"
for ·students, escorted throughout,
leaving New York by air on July 3,
returning on Sept. 6.
' The all-inclusive cost is $1,795.00
per person.. Combination sea-air
trans-Atlantic travel arrangements
are available on request for those
who prefer an ocean voyage in' at
: least one direction.
.
.
The tour goes first to Lisbon and
continues through 1'l countries including Russia.' and Poland and finishes in Paris. Various methods of
travel are used throughout - air,
sea train river boat, deluxe motor
' . and, automo b'l
"
coach,
i e·.
· An unusual feature of this
is what the org11nizers describe
the "Vagabond" Driveroute through the scenic sotttheriii
half of Europe. This offers students
an alternate choice of travel methods for the second half of the tour
through Germany, Swit.~erland, liiiiiiiiii
Austria, Italy and FrAnce.
!'!
For this part of the ~our, s~u
dents may join together m parties
of three or ;four and drive themselves from point to point in a car
with the rental of the car on an
unlimited j:nileage basis included in
the tour price.
This allows them a good deal of
independence, as £or several nights
they m·e on their own, meeting ~p
•
with the main party at certam
3213 Central NE
"checkpoints" a.· I o n g the route.
Those electing to take this alte~
nate arrangements are offered a
reduced price of $1,'120 per person.(~~~~~
Besides all the travel arrange-1!
ments hotels, all meals, tips, taxes,
transfers and every other item included in the tour, there are also
extra. features such as theater and
concert tickets included in London,
J2" LP VINYL
Moscow Rome and Paris and tick•
RCA Custom
ets for the Olympic Games in Ronl:e.
Folders and further details
Record
be obtained from Wakefield, Fortune Inc., 15 East 58 Street, New
York 22, N.Y.
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Lobos Are TOpped by Colorado U, 82-60 1 rJ
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r Kenton,
Orchestra Hurd to Show
j h.
h. 19 Pa'intings
·1 .

·T. . •

n .• 0 nson ontg t

(lj

~"'

••

Beta Rho Chapter P!acement Bur;au
·••
Lists J~b C?pemngs
lntflotes 24 Here

D

A Phi 0 Toy Dance
Set This Satur~ay

'! ' . ~ '

! I.A.)
1 ···,

Students m several fields may ar.· Toys fOl' the Alpha Phl Omega'
··
·'
.·
. "~y D11ughter Carol," a port~·ait
r~nge interviews for positions with :roy Dance will be on sale each noon
~
Stan K t
·
·
m oll by Peter Hurd is a _good
e1ght differl)nt companies and ten m the New Mexico Union lobby.
~ years win~~~?~/1:' five ~o;ns~utive example of his technique presently Twenty.ffol,lr persons were l.·e colleges througl1 the UNM Place- fu John Mountjoy, pl'ojects chair•
cently initiated into the UNM Bet- ment Bureau in J anua1•y,
an. for t~.e national se1'Vice fra• zine'S' po ular't own eat aga- showmg at UN)\L
~ the nati!'s ~ Y poll as leader of The picture is one ~f 19 works Rho chapter of Phi Delta Kapp: Eigh_t organizations, including termty, said toys will also be sold
j
appear t~:bh~ ~ 01~hhstra, )ncluded in the "Cross Cul'l'ents in hono1·ary professional organizatio~ the Los Alamos Scientific Labora- a~.1 the door prior to the dance,
~ GYlUnasit:im.
g
m 0 nson A~ericari Art" exhibition in the fol' men in education.
to~·y;, thE: .Rural Ele.ct1·ification Ad. wd c~ ~tarts· at 9 p.m. Saturday,
Acco
.
.
.
F1ne Arts Building. A permanent Guest speaker d1,1ring the cere- mm:st~·atiOn, and s1x private com- A m1sawn to the dance is one $2
.
mpamed With his new 20- collection of the International Busi monies was Dr Frank Angel of th pames, have arranged with the Bu- toy. ·
·
'
i~ec~,~r~anilmtion, ~e~t\m, hailed ness ~achines.• Corporation, ·th~ UNM College' of Education, Ph~ reau for student inte1:views:
.
M,ou~~joy ~~id a drawin_g for a
M . ,.9. ern A~enca s Man of show Wiilremam in place through Delta Kappa President Vidal Ve
The first of these mterviews ·1s dool puze at the dance wlil ·pe at
h~sic, /s ~ppearmg under sponsor- Dec. 19, when the University closes larde announced the names of th- set for Jan. 7, with the Martin Co. 1(}:30 p,m, He· said that the toys
~i~P 0 t e N~w Me~ico Union fot· the holiday season.
new members.
•
e of Denve_r. The list extends until co~lected at the affah• will go t.o the
:ctorate mus1c comm1ttee.
Hu1·d, a resident. and native of They are John A. Barrett H Jan .. 21, and the o1•ganizations list children .a~ the Los Lunas Hospital
.Tickets ior the 8 o'clock program New Mexico, is an internationally Thomas B11ird, Jr. Frank J Biro' ~equu·ements for students majol'ing and Trammg School.
wlll.be sold at the door as well as famous painter, particularly for his Dr. Winfred Bu;ldt·k Llo~d L' m. numerous fields, Engineering,
mus~c stores th1·ougho1,1t the com- famous classics of the Southwest: Cockrell, A;lbert B. ·Craig Paul Ray sc1e~ce, and ?JIIth courses are most
Patronize LOBO Advertisers
•
Another painting of particular in- Denny, J. Z. Garcia, Ern:st A. Goff partiCularly m demand in this list. ,.,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,.....,..,....,..,..,..,..
mumty,
Cuhently on a nationwide tour te1·est to. local residents is John Jr.
.
' College-level teaching positions to NOW LOWE
Kenton will be making his first locai Marin's "Near Taos, New Mexico.'' Charles A. Glatt, Rudy Gutierrez can also ?e ar1•anged through the
R PRICES!
appearance since winning the co- '!-'om Lea, another Southwestern John Stanley Helfrich, James E: b.ureau,
any o:f several instituK.E(.HNALBF ACHSIKCKEETN) . . .
veted award for the fifth time The pamte1· born in El ·Paso Tex. will McDonald, 0Lee Minkin Myron t10ns, Applicants should contact the
event is open to the public. '
b~ represented by a portrait ~f his Montma~, R. G. Orr, H. Sanchez, bu1·eau for further inf01•mation.
HO. WARD'S DRIVE-IN
W1fe.
.
.
Alan ,Strmger, Tom Tenorio, Frank
to
------~------- 0 t h e r artists mclude Byron J. Thibert, I, D. Townsend Harold Fom•teen shopping days left
..... 1717 EAST CENTRAL
Bl'owne, Fred Conway, John Steuart L. ·Trott, David E. Yon.t a~d Carol p;;;====;;;;;;iioi;;;;;;;iii~~~~·=~~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·:·~·~·~·~·~
CALLING U
Curry, Werner Drewes, Frank Dun- Charles.
·
I
.
.
can, Hazard _Durfee, Xavier Gon- T~e Beta Rho chapter was or'
zales! Chanmng Hare,·Robei·tgamzed on campus in 1949 for
TAKEHOMEATOUCHOFTHESOUTH
. TU~SDAY, DEC. 8
~enri, Arthur. Osvel:, Robert Phil- g1•aduate and undergmduate stu'
Program Directorate, 6,12 n,
1pp, E)lgene Speicher Frederic dents to help promote free public
WEST FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Women's Recreation Association, Taubes, Byron Thom~s, Margit education as an essential to the de\.
231-A, 4 p.m.
Varga and Andrew Wyeth. ·
velopment and maintenance of a
TRY OUR FAMOUS PII'!ONS
~
Ra!lyCom, 231-B, C, D, 4 p.m.
Another show in the exhibit in- democracy through the continuing
·
·
AND
CANDIES
Ph1 Ga?Jma Nu, 231-E, 4 p.m.
eludes 25 selected water color land- interpl'etation of the ideals of re1
•
•
Apologian Club, 231-D, 6;30 p.m.
scales by Ma1·sha Julio, who was an search, service and leadership.
pace your ord~r soon for pre-ChrisfmC!s delivery
Mo:tar Board- Who's Who Recep- art g!aduate assistant at UNM
, t10n, Ballroom, 4 p.m.
early m the· 1950's. Now marded to
,
RaJiyCom · . ·
Kappa Alpha Theta - Mothers anothe~· former assistant Pat Julio
RallyCom UNM sp· •t
·
Dinner' 250-A , B, 'c, D, E , 5;30 she ]'1ves a t Gunmson,
.. .
c'olo.
• twn
.
I
1 4orgamza1824 Central SE
will meet
tonight11'at
·
CH 2-0097
The, public is invited to visit the 531 A. and B of the Un'
m room I
, p.m.
Graduate Record Exam, Theater, galleries.
IOn,
,
1-5 p.m.
Stan Ket?-ton, Johnson Gym, 8 p.m.
Co~mun.Itr' Concert: Vronsky, 'Ba•
bm, cmc. Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.
Student Christmas Art Show, Ballroom Lounge, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
United St.u?ent Party, 231-B, 7 p.m.
Alpha Epsilon Pi, 248, 7:30 p.m •.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 9
Progra?J·Directorate, 6, 12 n.
A book entitled "Douglas of the
Apolog1an Club, 230,.12 n.
Supreme Court," edtied by Profes• UNM 01·chestra- rehearsal, South sor Vern Countryman, dean of the
~allroom, 3 p.m.
UNM College of Law, has been seUmol! Board, 230, 4 p.m.
lect~d by the New York Times Book
J· tln 1 or Inter-Frternity Council Review as one of 250 outstanding
. 231-E, 4 p.m.
' books published this year.
S1gma Alphl,l Iota, 248, 6:30 p.m.
Acc?rd!?g . to. ~he Review, the
AWS Plannmg Committee, 230, 7 b?ok ~~ a JUdicious selection of
.p.m.
s1xty-mne excerpted opinions toHillel, 253, 7:30 p.m.
gether with a biographical sketch."
SEND WARM GREETINGS At.m WRAP ATTRACIIVE PACKAGES
Delta Sigma Pi, 250-C, 8 p.m.
The 250 books, named in the
Graduate Record Exam Theater areas of fiction, the American
•
WITH CARDS AND WRAPPINGS FROM OUR LARGE SELECTION
1-5 p.m,
'
' scene, biography, essays and belles
Student Christmas Art Show, Ball- let~~s, poe~y and public affairs,
room Lounge, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. ,
rehg~on, sc1ence and exploration,
Wednesday Night Dance Lobo and world "'affairs. About 10 000
Room, 8:30 p.m.
'
books were considered for 'the
English Department Lecture, The- honor7
ater, 8 p.m.
-------GROUND FLOOR-NEW MEXICO UNION
THU~SDAY, DEc. to
cH 7-0391 EXT. 602
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BULLETIN
A petition to enjoin the Student
Senate from taking further ac·
tion in Wednesday's impeachment proceedings was submitted
today to the Student Court by
Carson H.· Creecy, Senator and
chairman of the Senate credentials committee.
Creecy said he submitted the···
petition on th.e grounds "that the
Student Senate has acted illegally
and contrary to the Constitution
of. the Associated Students in the
above manner."
Creecy listed two (l()ints in his
petition. In these points, Creecy
suggests a lack of a simple ma•
jority in the impeachment vote
and an improper chairman of the
proceedings.

HEADQUARTERS

Surv~y

Shows
Coats Disliked
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GIVE THE .GIFT MOST WOMEN WANT

LUXURIOUS LINGERIE
by

Kayser
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Lobo Appreeiatjoit Week
Dec. 9-15
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10% DISCOUNT ON ALL GIFT ITEMS

I: .

"JUST SHOW YOUR ACTIVITY CARD"

,1
I
'

' 1I

STUFFED ANIMALS

GAMES,

i

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

ELEcTRIC RAZORS

MEN'S TOILET KITS

COSMETIC SETS·

BILLFOLDS AND WALLETS

-<COMB AND BRUSH SET

STATIONERY

I

I

TOYS

BOXED CANDY .

,

1

ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM

SMOKERS' SU~PLIES

• • · Also see ourunusuaj.selectlon of lo;ely
' swee~ters•.

I
·'

JEWELRY
··.
TRANSISTOR RADIOS

·I

I

'

I

rl: \

II

GIFT WRAPPING

I

J

i

CHRISTM/'.5 CARDS

'

MANICURE SETS

,I
'~ :.j

•
LADIES NYLONS
MANY MORE GIFT SELECTIONS

'vi

•
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Ed. Note: This poll was taken by
Cruz Alderette, member of the Student Senate and one of those
members behind the impeachment
movement.
By CRUZ ALDERETTE
A large majority of UNM students is against the recent action
of the Student Council in buying
blazer jackets, according to an independent survey taken by a member of the Student Senate.
The survey, taken Wednesday
afternoon in the New Mexico Union,
asked 25 students the .question,
"What do you think of the recent
.action of the Student Council i.n
buying blazer jackets?" The results
showed 23 against the move, one
no opinion, and one for it.
I MOVE ... THE STUDENT SENATE IMPEACH- the motion
A wide variety of comments were • which resulted in the impeachment of seven Student Council memoffered on the controversial subje~t. hers yesterday is made in Student Senate by Sigma Chi solon
Some of,, the more ve~em~pt .~.0 ~ ~ Mark Acuff. The body spent the next two and one-half 'hours in
;y~re , dunnecet~~aryd, "
at~It.ml," thrashing out the issue. (Stall' Photo by Armond Tur~en) - - poorJU gmen, an egOJstca. --------~----------~--------~--------~~~
Sevl!ral expressed the· opinion that
council members should use personal funds for purchase of the
blazers rathl!r than student funds.
One student said, "It's a good thing
that thMe council people didn't includl! that blazer business in their
campaign, or they wouldn't have
been elected."
The~ one student favoring the
council's move said they "might as
well" buy the blazers. Another said
simply, "To blazes with those
blazers."

NM Union Gallery

Plans Art Exhibif
A student n1·t exhibit will go up
this week in the New Mexico Union
Gallery.
The show will be difl'erent :from
any show that 'bas previously been
shown this year, as it will not only
exhibit painting, but ceramics,
jewelry, nnd other pieces . o£ art
work pr6duced by the students on
the Cl\:1l!PUS,

TWO IMPEACHED COUNCIL MEMBERS, Dawn Fritz (standing)
and Orcilia Zuniga (white dress) are shown after the voting of the
Student Senate which resulted in the impeachment of them. and
five other Councilmen •.(Staff Photo by Armond Turpen)
·

instigated against them and they
were not actually impeached.
In an effort to determine ·the
meaning of the action taken, the
LOBo· queried Dean of Law Vein
Countryman and N. M. State Attorney General 'Hilton Dickson in
Santa Fe.·
"Impeachment is to charge misA change in the original rules for co~duct in office," Dean Countryman
the Tenth Annual Song Fest Sun- smd.
day at UNM has' been announced "But all that means is that they
Dick Cundy p1·esident of the are charged. There is a popular misISJ.ll~~or·~~:~;!group
conception about the word 'im1
cla'ss head has an- peachment.' It doesn't mean they
that the poor showing are guilty but •it means charges
among male contenders has re- haye been made against them," he
suited in only three. organizations said.
.
.
,
being chosen for the finals to be Dean Countryman said the seven
held at 2:30 p.m. Sunday. The wo- impeached Councilmen "ar':. sus""'n"''~ will have six finalists. pended from office from the tJme of
IOI:igina:lly, it was planned to have Impeachment to a date after the
contending men's organizations trial.''
.
.
.
a similar number of women Attorney General Dickson said,
!g 1•oun~.
in Santa Fe, that "it is now up_ to
fraternities, Sigma Alpha the Student Senate to. see if the
""1J""''uu, Phi Delta Theta and Sigma seven persons are guilty or not
enter tl1e competition.
guilty.''
. •
Competing for the trophy given De~n Countryman sa1d . if the
yearly to the best feminine singing counCilmen .are removed f~om office
"'''cmn are Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha (alter a tr1al and a reqml'ed two1ue:tuu Pi, Chi Omega, Delta Delta th1rds vote ?:f Senate), they would
Kappa Alpha Theta and Pi be found gmlty•.
"If they are not removed :from
so.rorities,
office, they a1·e cleared of all
charges," he sl'l,id.
0' ·1ve Voting to impeach the councilmen
was begun after a motion by Mark
e S
eSSia
Aeuff, Sigma Chi Senator.
He moved: "I move, as a matter
pr<esentl~ti<m of "Handel's Mes- of privilege, that the Student Senwill be given at 2:30 p.m. ate impeach: Dl\wn Fritz, Stephen
Sunday in the Civic Auditorium. Moore, Martin4'.enzini, Michel NahMr. Norman Bell will conduct mem- mad, Joann/Wilder, Orcelia·'zuniga
bers of the Civic. Symphony and and Richaf',!l Howell; who, acting
which depict the songs will individually'··and as a member of
shown. .
the Student Council of the Univer~
Tickets are on sale at $Uor gen- sity o-f New Mexico, have willfully
eral admission and $2, $2.50, and $3 violated the expressed opinion of
for reserved seats. The tickets are the Student Senate· and the Student
on sale at Riedling·Thomps6n Mu• Body of that UniVersity in appro•
sic Co.
·
Continued on page S
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Ducat Deadline Set
Program P!rectorate, 5, 6, 12 n.
.
1'-~ttt~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!J
Inte_r-~ehgw.us Council, 248, 4 p.m..By. Faculty Women
1 .·
Chrrstian Sc1ence Club, 253, 5 p.m. . . · · ·
.
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Al~~~.'t;~.ij~~t~~l~~~~c.·.s.
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associated students bookstore
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PITSCHNER'S SNACK BAR &CANDY STORE
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PI~ON

Newman Club, Newman Center 7 T!cket deadh~e for the anna&l
.p.m.
' Chrtstmas dancmg party of the
Student COuncil 230 7 p m • • Faculty Women's Club has been set
Canterbury As~ocia'tion,' Theater for tomor~ow. Until that day, they
7:30 p.m.
·
' may be picked up at the business
Town Club - rehearsal, 250 _A 7 . 30 office; accordin_g 'to Mrs. Wayne Eup.m.
' • bank .and Mrs. Harold 0. Ried,
Vigilantes, 253, 8 p.m.
co-chairmen.
. .
,
Student Christmas Arl Show, Ball- ~he annu~l affair willtake place
room Lounge, 9 a,m,-5 p.m.
Frrday evemng at the Kirtland Air
Rodey Play: "Separate Tables, Force Base. ,f'. buffet supper will
' be s~rved from 7 to 8 p.m. with
Rodey Theater, 8:15 pm
G!)ve~nor's Conference, Ne.; Mexico dancmg scheduled at 9.
·
,.,...,,..,.,.,..,..,..,...,.,..,..~
Umon, all day.
Albuquerque Youth Council, John- ~·· Now.·-LOWER PRICES• ..
son Gym 128, 7 p.m.
· ~
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